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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CDT  

Corn 1 to 3 lower 

Wheat 6 to 8 higher 

Soybeans 5 to 7 lower 

Soy Meal 1.0 to 1.5 lower 

Soy Oil 30 to 35 higher   

 

Short Range Weather: Strong high 
pressure continues to produce 
anomalous warmth and air quality 
issues in the Pacific Northwest. 
Early season storm is bringing 
heavy snow, high winds, and large 
waves in the Great Lakes and heavy 
rain in Maine. This system may 
bring the first freeze of the season to 
much of the South and East. 
Powerful Alaskan storm may 
produce high winds and heavy rain 
across southeast Alaska. NWS 

Long Range Weather:   There is a ridge in the West and a trough in the East. This pattern continues the next 
couple of days. A trough will move into the West Friday and Saturday while the ridge shifts to the East, a pattern 
which should continue well into next week. A piece of the trough will move through the country around the 
middle of the week but be opposed by the ridge as it flares back up behind it. Another piece of the trough will 
move through late next week and weekend, with the western trough moving further west next weekend and the 
ridge building in its place. The U.S. and European models are fairly similar into early next week but show 
significant differences late in the period. I will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, 
temperatures on Monday will be above normal in the Central and East and below normal in the West. This 
pattern should hold into next week though some of the cooler air will try to briefly work eastward later next week. 
A storm system is likely to move from the Plains northeast to Hudson Bay early next week, bringing scattered 
showers to much of the country east of the Rockies. Another system is likely to move out of the West late next 
week with more showers. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Dry weather and rising temperatures continue the next 
few days, allowing for better harvest conditions for those yet to go. A pattern change is coming this weekend, 
which will bring a couple of storms through the region with heavier precipitation potential, strong wind gusts, and 
colder air. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): Cold air settling into the region 
produced more widespread frosts and freezes Wednesday morning, but temperatures will rise ahead of a 
pattern change. That change will bring a storm system through on Sunday into Monday with potential for 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine Russia Putin's Mobilization Backfires With Bloodshed, Xenophobia at 
Home: ISW (msn.com) NATO chief hints allies would intervene in war if Russia 
uses nuclear weapons in Ukraine (msn.com) Why Ukrainian Troops Are 
Winning | Watch (msn.com) Russia warns Ukraine plans attack on Kherson 
with «prohibited methods of warfare» (msn.com) Air Force warplanes 
intercept a pair of Russian bombers near Alaska (msn.com)  (msn.com) Russia 
begins evacuation from Ukraine's south (msn.com)  Russia’s antiwar movement 
goes far beyond street protests (msn.com) 

Iran Iran’s Revolutionary Guards Will Never Stand Down (foreignpolicy.com)  
Iranian athlete missing after competing without hijab in South Korea | Watch 
(msn.com) 

China party over economy China’s Shock GDP Delay Shows Communist Party 
Trumps Economy (msn.com) Investors likely used shady methods to move $45 
billion out of China as the yuan continues its decline (msn.com) 

China Covid Reports of teenager dying in Covid quarantine cause outcry in 
China | China | The Guardian 

Australia Floods Australia floods crisis set to worsen amid forecast for more 
rain (msn.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-s-mobilization-backfires-with-bloodshed-xenophobia-at-home-isw/ar-AA137Wuh?cvid=d82a3c4b1bbe4e1cbb817c6dc428791f
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-s-mobilization-backfires-with-bloodshed-xenophobia-at-home-isw/ar-AA137Wuh?cvid=d82a3c4b1bbe4e1cbb817c6dc428791f
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/nato-chief-hints-allies-would-intervene-in-war-if-russia-uses-nuclear-weapons-in-ukraine/ar-AA136NZl?cvid=be49621d31c74a30ac00e738b1441780
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/nato-chief-hints-allies-would-intervene-in-war-if-russia-uses-nuclear-weapons-in-ukraine/ar-AA136NZl?cvid=be49621d31c74a30ac00e738b1441780
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/other/why-ukrainian-troops-are-winning/vi-AA136I26?cvid=383f806fc55e41978fc9065c96ce8e1e&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/other/why-ukrainian-troops-are-winning/vi-AA136I26?cvid=383f806fc55e41978fc9065c96ce8e1e&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-warns-ukraine-plans-attack-on-kherson-with-prohibited-methods-of-warfare/ar-AA136R6V?cvid=2c3910bb8eff485cbe3a359ca7cb3fb5
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-warns-ukraine-plans-attack-on-kherson-with-prohibited-methods-of-warfare/ar-AA136R6V?cvid=2c3910bb8eff485cbe3a359ca7cb3fb5
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/other/air-force-warplanes-intercept-a-pair-of-russian-bombers-near-alaska/ar-AA136RPl?cvid=1f012f3b0548475686437ab98e507e35
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/other/air-force-warplanes-intercept-a-pair-of-russian-bombers-near-alaska/ar-AA136RPl?cvid=1f012f3b0548475686437ab98e507e35
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/mysterious-defence-secretary-trip-to-washington-amid-fears-of-russian-escalation-in-ukraine/ar-AA136VIw?cvid=04d98a1deb3a4869baf3fbdfcc6040d6
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-begins-evacuation-from-ukraine-s-south/ar-AA138ykB?cvid=b09e55f997db453ead3f4c89d297f4b7
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-begins-evacuation-from-ukraine-s-south/ar-AA138ykB?cvid=b09e55f997db453ead3f4c89d297f4b7
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-s-antiwar-movement-goes-far-beyond-street-protests/ar-AA135t7p?cvid=9041c325367b484fa6e8c907e277af1b
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-s-antiwar-movement-goes-far-beyond-street-protests/ar-AA135t7p?cvid=9041c325367b484fa6e8c907e277af1b
https://foreignpolicy.com/2022/10/18/irans-revolutionary-guards-will-never-stand-down/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iranian-athlete-missing-after-competing-without-hijab-in-south-korea/vi-AA136pLF?cvid=c4120159eb164cf48e25276eccbd2ee7&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iranian-athlete-missing-after-competing-without-hijab-in-south-korea/vi-AA136pLF?cvid=c4120159eb164cf48e25276eccbd2ee7&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/china-s-shock-gdp-delay-shows-communist-party-trumps-economy/ar-AA135wkc?cvid=b35070bc1f8a46cb8f1b0c3ac48bf3c5
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/china-s-shock-gdp-delay-shows-communist-party-trumps-economy/ar-AA135wkc?cvid=b35070bc1f8a46cb8f1b0c3ac48bf3c5
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/investors-likely-used-shady-methods-to-move-45-billion-out-of-china-as-the-yuan-continues-its-decline/ar-AA136Lcj?cvid=62b474858aa84c198b2cec28317fc3ec
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/investors-likely-used-shady-methods-to-move-45-billion-out-of-china-as-the-yuan-continues-its-decline/ar-AA136Lcj?cvid=62b474858aa84c198b2cec28317fc3ec
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/oct/19/reports-teenager-dying-covid-quarantine-outcry-china
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/oct/19/reports-teenager-dying-covid-quarantine-outcry-china
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/australia-floods-crisis-set-to-worsen-amid-forecast-for-more-rain/ar-AA134Pbp
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/australia-floods-crisis-set-to-worsen-amid-forecast-for-more-rain/ar-AA134Pbp
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showers and thunderstorms, some of which may be severe, along with strong winds. Another system will likely 
follow later next week and could bring additional showers. Models are inconsistent with rainfall potential in the 
region, and many areas could be missed. But the pattern does favor higher precipitation chances. Any rain 
would be helpful for winter wheat establishment in the ongoing drought. -DTN  

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): The continuation of cold air is bringing lake-effect rain and 
snow showers to the eastern Great Lakes Wednesday and into Thursday, annoying to those that have yet to 
harvest. A pattern change coming this weekend will bring warmer air to the region along with potential for 
showers with a couple of systems next week. Rainfall chances are maximized to the west, which may include 
strong thunderstorms. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Cold air settling into the region is producing frosts and freezes for much of the 
region this morning and also Thursday morning, putting an end to the growing season for those with late-
developing crops. It remains dry, with better harvest conditions continuing. A cold front will move through early 
next week with potential for showers, but it is not expected to be enough to affect harvest progress. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): A couple of weak disturbances will continue the showers over southern 
areas through Friday before the region goes drier. That will return showers to central areas, improving soil 
moisture in these areas. Dryness over southern areas is forecast to last well into November but may not be 
completely dry. Still, an extended period of dryness will change prospects for corn and soybeans, even though 
temperatures are forecast to be generally below normal. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): A disturbance moving through will bring showers to the country on 
Wednesday and Thursday, while a front brings isolated showers to southern areas Friday and Saturday. Another 
system will move through early-mid next week with more widespread showers as well, but more will be needed 
to turn around the long-standing drought in the country. Winter wheat filling and corn establishment is already 
suffering, while soybean planting will likely be pushed back as well since that usually starts up this week. Long-
range models continue to suggest the period of below-normal precipitation continuing well into November. -DTN 

EUROPE (WHEAT/CORN): A couple of systems will move through the continent over the next week. While 
western areas are likely to see the best rainfall coverage and intensity, showers should be widespread enough 
to be favorable for most areas of the continent outside of the southeast. Temperatures above to well-above 
normal will continue to favor root development for winter wheat for those areas that have good soil moisture, 
which is most places. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (CORN/SUNFLOWERS/WINTER WHEAT): A cold front will move through the region over the next 
couple of days, bringing some showers and cooler temperatures. Another system will move through this 
weekend into early next week with a few showers as well. Showers continue to favor wheat development but 
may cause further delays for corn and sunflower harvest. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/SORGHUM/COTTON): A slow-moving storm system is bringing 
widespread showers to eastern areas this week and will be followed by another over the weekend. Soil moisture 
is more than favorable for filling wheat and canola, but unfavorable for maturing crops and fieldwork for summer 
sorghum and cotton planting. Heavy rains may also affect quality in some areas. DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian Jan Palm Oil Market closed up 232 Ringgits 

> Dalian Futures were mostly higher, Jan Corn up 4 to the Yuan, Jan Soybeans up 7, Jan Meal down 40, Jan 
Bean Oil up 76, Jan Palm Oil up 232 

> Asian Equity Markets were mixed Japan’s Nikki up .4%, China’s Shanghai down .7%  
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> European Equity Markets are lower, German Dax down .2%, London FTSE 100 down .3%  

> MATIF Markets are higher March Corn up 3.25 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed up 2.25, Dec Wheat up 3.0 

> Save the Date…Oct 27th…US 3Q GDP 

> Save the Date…Oct 30th…Brazil goes to the polls for round two of their Presidential election 

> Save the Date…Nov 2nd…FOMC Meeting Results  

> Save the Date…Nov 4th…US Employment Numbers  

> Save the Date…Nov 6th…In the US we fall back to good old standard time  

> Save the Date…Nov 8th…US Elections  

> Save the Date…Nov 9th…USDA S&Ds  

> Save the Date…Nov 19th…Ukraine Grain Corridor Expires   

> Save the Date…Nov 19th…Rail Strike Looms  

> FAW/Locust/Bird Flu all quiet 

> ASF…when things are this bad in a country they are probably not watching out for ASF, but the rest of the 

Americas should be… Haiti asks for international help amid worsening crisis (msn.com) 

> Nigeria Floods Nigeria Floods Kill Hundreds and Displace Over a Million - The New York Times (nytimes.com) 

> But how does it taste? China urges farmers to consider new variety of perennial rice (msn.com) 

> Yikes Report: Hurricane Ian farm loss could reach $1.56B (msn.com) 

> Russian media outlets Wednesday said the country's ag ministry is considering a 25.5 million metric ton grain 
export quota from mid-February through the end of June. -QT 

> Quarterly Earning Season continues today…” Companies including consumer-goods giant Procter & Gamble, 

insurer Travelers Companies and pharmaceutical firm Abbott Laboratories are scheduled to report earnings 
ahead of the opening bell. Reports from Tesla and IBM are expected after markets close.” DJ 

Commentary: Macro markets and Ag market news is lacking this week. As we hit the apex of the corn harvest 
in the gut slot of the Corn Belt attention to details seems to be the focus of the cash trade. This also means the 
future markets are subject to quick price swings on market making headlines. Given the lack of news, headlines 
that might move the price needle could center around the Black Sea War. To date the Ukraine Grain Corridor 
Deal has been a bigger success than anticipated. At the same time Russia’s war of choice has not gone well for 
the invaders. Over the last 10-days Russia has gone deeper into their typical playbook by expanding the 
battlefield to include critical civilian infrastructures. To date Russian has held off in directly attacking W. Ukraine 
port areas.  But it is of note that a typical Russian move when faced with battle front losses is to complain about 
opposing forces using aggressive tactics. In Syria before Russia introduced chemical warfare into the mix, they 
said the other said was going in that direction. So it is of note that with the battle of Kherson going poorly for the 
Russians that they are suggesting that the Ukraine is going to blow up key dams along the river. With an 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/haiti-asks-for-international-help-amid-worsening-crisis/ar-AA138rDk?cvid=fdedc61da0074528a3009719ff75d785
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/10/17/world/africa/nigeria-floods.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-urges-farmers-to-consider-new-variety-of-perennial-rice/ar-AA1385oa?cvid=4dafda9005774c96a9508d68b9c28142
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/report-hurricane-ian-farm-loss-could-reach-1-56b/ar-AA136IP4?cvid=39476c596d3d47389cfc611368428967
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expanding battlefield along with more aggressive tactics it is not wonder there was talk yesterday that boat 
owners would not be booking ships into W. Ukraine ports after Oct 31st unless there is clarity that the Ukraine 
Corridor Deal will be extended post Nov 19th. The bottom line, be like a boat owner, proceed with caution until 

there is more known about the expanding battlefield in the Ukraine. To that point  Putin 'to hold emergency 

meeting' amid fears he'll put Russia on 'total war footing' (msn.com) and this Mysterious defence secretary trip 
to Washington amid fears of Russian escalation in Ukraine (msn.com) 

Tropical Weather Season Not Over yet   

 

 

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-to-hold-emergency-meeting-amid-fears-he-ll-put-russia-on-total-war-footing/ar-AA138IEA?cvid=8398c6075d2243b9a36562d1fa4bac87
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-to-hold-emergency-meeting-amid-fears-he-ll-put-russia-on-total-war-footing/ar-AA138IEA?cvid=8398c6075d2243b9a36562d1fa4bac87
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/mysterious-defence-secretary-trip-to-washington-amid-fears-of-russian-escalation-in-ukraine/ar-AA136VIw?cvid=04d98a1deb3a4869baf3fbdfcc6040d6
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/mysterious-defence-secretary-trip-to-washington-amid-fears-of-russian-escalation-in-ukraine/ar-AA136VIw?cvid=04d98a1deb3a4869baf3fbdfcc6040d6
http://www.marex.com/

